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INTRODUCTION
Public transport accessibility depends not only on the places and opportunities that can be reached by transit, but also on accessibility to public transport. The characteristics of access and egress modes influence accessibility patterns but also ridership levels of public transport modes. In particular, public transport companies and city planners in Northern Europe have increasingly recognized the key role that bicycling plays as a feeder and distributor service for public transport (Pucher and Buehler 2008) . However, the literature is still limited on how characteristics of access and egress modes influence the choice of the main mode of travel. In this chapter, we examine the key factors that influence access and egress mode choice and their influence on train use in the wider metropolitan area of The Hague-Rotterdam, in the Netherlands. In this chapter, we estimate mode choice models based on a joint estimation of revealed preference (RP) and stated preference (SP) data to overcome the constraints of each of these two types of datasets (Bradley and Daly 1997) . Most of the studies in the literature on feeder modes are based on RP data. In general, RP methods allow the construction of a picture of real situations and patterns, but often do not provide enough information to draw important inferences. As a result, most of the studies in the literature on feeder mode choice did not test the effect of improved service of feeder modes to access the train station. Moreover, variables such as cost and time are often correlated in the RP surveys (Cherchi and Ortúzar 2002) . Therefore, one of the major benefits of SP methods is the ability to capture the response to diverse attribute combinations which are not otherwise observed in the market (Hensher 1994) . Only a few studies have collected stated preference (SP) data about access mode choice. For example, Hensher and Rose (2007) analysed main mode choice, but included only car, walking and bus as feeder modes. One of the main limitations of SP experiments in this context is the restricted applicability. The hypothetical scenarios presented in SP experiments can be unrealistic or inconsistent, or the sample can be biased due to self-selection of respondents (Krizek et al. 2007 ).
In the literature, joint estimations of RP-SP data are advocated in order to overcome these issues. It is argued that RP data can act as a reference point for pivoting the levels of the attributes in the stated choice experiment. The mixing of sources (SP and RP) means the opportunity to position an SP data set relative to an RP data set within the one empirical analysis on the common choice problem. It enables the modeller to extend and infill the relationship between variations in choice response and levels of the attributes of alternatives in a choice set, and hence increase the explanatory power of the RP choice model, as stated in Hensher (1994) . The statistical methods to jointly estimate RP-SP can be divided in two main procedures: the nested logit specification and mixed model specification with non-linear effects. The non-linear specification appears to be more suitable as not only does it obtain better model results in other published studies, but also the real distribution of the error terms was revealed (Cherchi and Ortúzar 2002) . The nested logit approach is not capable of dealing with the effect of repeating observations, as demonstrated in Hensher et al. (2008) .
In this study we use a mixed logit model with a non-linear specification to model mode choice, based on joint RP-SP data. The joint RP-SP estimation allows us to develop more reliable conclusions about access and egress generalized costs to train stations. We develop a set of policy scenarios and estimate the change in probabilities to use train according to the variations of time, cost and quality attributes, and estimate value of travel time savings (VTTS) values and willingness to pay (WTP) for changes in attributes in both access and egress modes. To the authors' knowledge, this study is the first attempt to develop mode-specific VTTS and WTP for access and egress modes to train stations. The results of this chapter are interesting for both researchers and planners. We examine the effect of different model structures and the use of different data types, and examine the effectiveness of different types of measures (for example, bicycle pricing, 'liveliness' of railway stations) to influence train use.
The chapter is structured as follows. We first give a brief overview of the available literature on station access and egress (section 8.2). We discuss the case study and survey design (section 8.3), followed by a description of the econometric framework developed for this research (section 8.4). The results of the joint RP-SP model estimations (section 8.5), VTTS estimations (section 8.6), and the effects of policy measures on market shares are described (section 8.7). Finally, the conclusions from the research are presented (section 8.8).
LITERATURE ON STATION ACCESS AND EGRESS
The number of studies on station access or egress modes is fairly limited. A number of studies have examined the importance of feeder modes in railway use (Ben-Akiva and Morikawa 1990; O'Sullivan and Morrall 1996; Pucher and Buehler 2009) . Specifically in the Netherlands, the bicycle as feeder mode has motivated many studies (Brons et al. 2009; Debrezion et al. 2009; Givoni and Rietveld 2007; Keijer and Rietveld 2000; Martens 2007; Rietveld 2000) based on revealed preference data. The inclusion of realistic attributes in the SP experiment is important for the interpretation of the hypothetical scenarios. Moreover, when new alternatives are being evaluated, making the attribute levels believable (and deliverable) becomes a primary consideration (Hensher 1994) . For example, relevant attributes to consider in the mode choice of station access or egress are: cost, time and mode facilities (Martens 2004) , transfer and waiting time (Hensher and Rose 2007) , and station environment. Different elements of station environment have received attention in the past decade: Cozens et al. (2003) discussed passengers' perceptions of crime and nuisance at the station and immediate routes. Lee and Lam (2003) investigated the level of service of stairways in mass rapid transit stations. Ampofo et al. (2004) found a correlation between passengers who are dissatisfied due to thermal conditions within the underground railway system. More recently, Cascetta and Cartenì (2014) found that train users are more willing to walk nine more minutes to reach a high-aesthetic-quality station. They quantified the 'value of stations quality' in €0.35-€0.50/trip, by train. They suggested that further research could extend the scope to include the specification of mode choice models with specific aesthetic quality parameters. However, the effect of those elements in modes of access and egress has never been analysed, to the authors' knowledge.
As stated in the introduction, only a small number of studies have analysed access and egress mode choice based on stated preferences. Therefore, WTP for the implementation of specific transport policies has received little attention. At the same time, the effect of the value of travel time savings in the station access or egress journey has rarely been studied. Hensher and Rose (2007) estimated VTTS for both access and egress modes. However, the VTTS relate to all public transport modes, rather than specific public transport modes, such as bus and train. Similarly, since the choice set was composed of main modes (that is, new light rail, new bus way, bus, existing and new train, and so on), cost and time attributes were not disentangled by access modes (that is, walking, cycling, bus/tram/metro, car). However, they did demonstrate clear differences between VTTS of access and egress time (AU$6-AU$10/hour and AU$4-AU$7/hour, respectively). Similarly, there is no specific and published value of time for access and egress modes to train stations. Finally, the effect of various policy scenarios has rarely been tested over SP data. No scenario has been described combining both quality of station and level of service of feeder modes.
Continuing from the review of research presented above, the objective of this chapter is twofold: (1) to develop a joint RP-SP estimation of access and egress mode, which allows us to estimate more reliable VTTS and WTP for new transport measures; and (2) based on the SP data, to calculate the influence of various policy scenarios on train ridership, and to draw specific conclusions about both access and egress modes in different journey purposes. The recruitment was based on the following three criteria:
• • Residential location. We only recruited inhabitants living within a 5 km catchment area of one of the 38 railway stations in the case study area.
• • Frequency of travelling by train for both work and non-work purposes. Three types of passenger were established: 'frequent' (a person who travels once per week or more), 'infrequent' (a person who travels once per year up to three times per month), and 'never' (a person who travels less than once per year). The objective was a balanced distribution of user type, but the non-users were very reluctant to complete the survey. As a result, 44 per cent of the respondents who completed the survey belong to the frequent traveller category, 40 per cent are infrequent travellers, and only 16 per cent expressed that they never travel by train.
• • Type of departure station. We distinguished between large (intercity) railway stations (for example, Rotterdam Central Station, The Hague Central Station), medium-sized (intercity) stations (for example, Leiden Central Station) and small (local) railway stations.
The questionnaire comprised two parts: revealed preference and stated preference experiment. The RP part included questions related to the most recent trip in the study area (travel time, purpose, origin, destination, and so on). Table 8 .1 shows the variables in the RP context. In the SP part, each respondent completed 12 cards, six for each access and egress mode choice. The cards included five alternatives, differing between access and egress modes. In the access cards, the respondents chose from: bus/tram/ metro (BTM), car, walk, bicycle, other mode and non-choice. The nonchoice has two sub-options: 'I would not travel by train' and 'I would find another way to go to the station'. In the egress part, the respondent chosen among: BTM, own bicycle, public transport bicycle (PT-bicycle; in Dutch: OV-fiets), walk and the non-choice option as in the access experiment. The PT-bicycle is a popular members-only rental scheme in the Netherlands, primarily used at the activity end of a train trip. Users pay a small yearly fee to subscribe (€10, 2013 price) and a rental fee (€2.85 for 24 hrs, 2013 price). The subscription can be linked to the national smart card system (OV-chipkaart) to allow for fast identification and easy payment. The PT-bicycles are parked at regular guarded parking facilities or in special bicycle lockers, within easy access of the train platforms, at every railway station in the Netherlands.
Each alternative was assigned with a time attribute. Car, BTM and bicycle were additionally provided with a cost attribute. Car and bicycle parking represent the cost attribute of car and bicycle, respectively. BTM cost belongs to the price of the trip. For both cycling and walking specific statements about route quality were included. An example of choice card is shown in Figure 8 .2 (in Dutch). Table 8 .1 presents the variables and attributes included in both RP and SP contexts.
It is important to highlight that for both access and egress time is adaptive from the revealed preference part. Travel time was adapted from the RP survey by adding 0, 5 and 10 minutes to the access time indicated in the survey. Similarly, in the SP experiment, bicycle access cost includes three levels: free, €1.25/day and €2.50/day. Both 'free' and '€1.25/day' belong to the current situation. More information about the design of the SP experiment can be found in La Paix and Geurs (2014) . Table 8 .2 shows the attributes and levels of the SP experiment.
MODEL SPECIFICATION
Mixed Logit (ML) and Nested Mixed Logit (NML)
This section discusses the econometric structure of the mixed logit model, which is used the estimation with both joint RP-SP and the SP-only data.
Figure 8.2 Example of card in the stated choice experiment
The ML is a highly flexible model that can approximate any random utility model (McFadden and Train 1996) , which has been widely applied for many years in the field of transport econometrics (see e.g. Brownstone and Train 1998; Train 2003) . The ML probabilities are the integral of standard logit probabilities over a density of parameters, expressed in the following form, as in Train (2003):
where L ni (b) is the logit probability evaluated at parameters b, f(b) is the density function: Simulation is normally used to estimate the ML. Given the values that describe the population parameter of the individual parameters, R values of b are drawn from its distribution and the probability in equation (8.3) is calculated conditional on each realization. The simulated probability (SP) is the average of the conditional probabilities over the R draws:
The Joint Estimation RP-SP
As stated in the introduction, in the joint RP-SP estimation, a scale parameter is estimated. The RP parameters are considered the true parameters which scale the SP parameters. The structure is similar to a nested logit model in which we have two nests: RP and SP alternatives. Therefore, given two sources of data, RP and SP, the random utility functions associated with alternative i can be specified as follows: parameter is actually the ratio between the scale parameters in the RP and SP, written as:
Therefore the likelihood function is L implicitly estimated as the product of the RP and the SP probabilities, which is written as:
Additionally, in the SP models, the equations (8.5) and (8.6) are scaled by a nested parameter  m . Where we have two nests:
• • Train users. Given the inherent correlation across the modes of access to the station because all of them can be selected by the train users, the nested structure keeps in the same nest the alternatives related to train use. Those alternatives are the access or egress to the station: car, BTM, bicycle/PT-bicycle, walk and other mode.
•
• Non-users. The option 'I would not travel by train' is more associated with non-train use than with access/egress modes and is placed in a 'non-users' nest.
The parameter  m takes the value 1 if the alternative belongs to the 'non-users' nest, and takes the value q m if the alternative belongs to the 'train-users' nest. q m is an estimated parameter in the model. This structure is called mixed nested logit, and it allows the estimation of the more realistic market shares of train users, and it is applied in the scenarios of section 8.6.
Model Structure
In a joint RP-SP estimation, the model structure deserves special attention. In this particular case, the alternatives are not exactly the same in the SP as in the RP data. Moreover, the LOS information about the alternatives (cost, time) is not available in both data sets, or is not measured on the same scale (that is, travel time is either a categorical or continuous variable). This generates additional drawbacks in the joint estimation. Some authors have used only the LOS information available in the SP data and estimate ASC specifically for RP and RP, for example Bhat and Sardesai (2006) . Other authors argue that if RP and SP alternatives are not exactly the same, then the ASC should be adjusted to match the market shares of the base year (Cherchi and Ortúzar 2006b ). Additionally, they consider specific LOS parameters for RP and SP, and additionally estimated two different models with specific and generic ASCs. However, the specification of generic or specific ASCs did not have any effect on results. This was certainly an important issue in the estimation because the two data sets are complementary and there is no relation between the mean of the error terms (Cherchi and Ortúzar 2006b ). The common parameters will be the socio-economic parameters. In this way, we are allowing each data source to capture those aspects of the choice process for which it is superior, as explained in Cherchi and Ortúzar (2006a) .
The utilities for the RP context are specified as: where b i SE indicates a vector of alternative specific parameters of socioeconomic characteristics, common for both SP and RP contexts. b LOS is a vector of level of service characteristics (cost and time). Equations (8.9) and (8.10) show that the error components (z i ) are also shared by both SP and RP, and these are alternative specific.
RESULTS OF JOINT RP-SP ESTIMATIONS
This section contains the results of the joint estimation of RP and SP surveys. The alternatives included in the RP context are: car driver, car passenger, BTM, walking, others and non-train use. The alternatives included in the SP context have been already described in section 8.3.
The parameters are either specific or unique for each database. Three parameters of socio-economic (SE) characteristics (gender and age) were estimated common to both RP and SP contexts. In the RP context, Table 8 .3 shows six parameters related to travel characteristics, among which three are estimated for frequency of the journey and two parameters of trip purpose. Six parameters of level of service were estimated as dummy variables, among which four parameters belong to access time (BTM, walking, car and bus), and two parameters belong to cost (BTM and bicycle). Car cost was not collected in the survey to reduce the complexity of the questionnaire. Similarly, Table 8 .3 shows the estimated parameters in the SP context: three cost parameters (BTM, car and bicycle), four parameters of time (BTM, car, bicycle and walking) and three parameters of cyclist infrastructure.
To obtain an advanced joint RP-SP estimation, the SE characteristics were estimated as generic parameters between RP and SP. LOS parameters are specific to RP and SP because: (1) the scale of travel time variables was categorical in the RP survey, whilst it was continuous in the SP experiment; (2) the information about cost was calculated via geographical information systems (GIS), since the BTM cost was not asked in the RP survey. The standard deviations in the RP survey were not significant, which is reasonable because one person chooses only one RP alternative. By contrast, the standard deviations in the SP data were all relevant. If the value is positive, this indicates that the individuals tend to choose the same alternative across different SP cards. Furthermore, the non-linear specification allows the distribution of the error terms according to possible correlation between modes. As can be observed in the standard deviation of BTM (s BTM ) and bicycle (s Bicycle ), those modes seem to be either correlated or competing. Consistent with the introductory discussion, the non-linear specification is more suitable for analysing SP data, and also reveals the real distribution of the error terms (Cherchi and Ortúzar 2002) .
As can be seen in Table 8 .3, the parameter l RP is statistically significant, which means that alternatives in the RP part are correlated among themselves and, at the same time, those alternatives are independent of the alternatives in the SP part. It also means that the choice behaviour on the SP situations can be scaled to the RP data by a factor l RP . The heterogeneity in taste from the combined RP and SP data can be elicited only with the SP data if this is scaled by l RP .
The travel-related variables are RP-specific. It means that those variables were only included in the utility function of RP alternatives. As can be seen in Table 8 .3, two travel-related variables are included in the specification: frequency and type of journey. Frequency of the trip is included as alternative specific parameter in both car and BTM access modes. Journey frequency is a dummy variable which is set as 1 if the person travels more than four times per week, and otherwise 0. In both cases, users are more likely to choose modes other than the car or BTM for frequent journeys. This is confirmed by the working trips parameter affecting the utility of bicycle (RP). The sign and t-test of this parameter indicates that workers (who are at the same time frequent travellers) tend to choose bicycle as their access mode to the train station.
The LOS parameters are RP and SP specific. Regarding the RP coefficients, the parameters of access time are negative, as expected. However, the parameter of BTM cost is positive, which is not consistent with the expectations. This is associated to the nature of this variable. The BTM cost was calculated based on a kilometre rate. The trip distance was calculated via GIS analysis from the home postcode provided by the respondent, to the departure station. The distance travelled in a journey by BTM tends to be longer than those by non-motorized modes, that is, bicycle. Then the average cost for BTM users is higher than for other modes. Consistently, the sign of the BTM parameter is positive.
The parameters of LOS, pedestrian and cyclist infrastructure keep similar magnitudes in both SP and joint RP-SP estimations. This means that the joint estimation is now improved but the SP estimation is unbiased. The parameter b P sp2 (improvement of current station environment for train passengers) is acting in the utility function of non-train use. As can be seen, this is a significant attribute for choosing train as main mode, as shown the t-test of the estimated parameter b P sp2 (improvement of current station environment). Consistent with Cascetta and Cartenì (2014) , the results show that enhancing the 'liveliness' at the train station (that is, the existence of cafés, restaurants and places to sit and talk) increases the likelihood of using the station. Additionally, regarding the selection of other access modes, the results show that a better quality of station environment encourages both bicycle and public transport use. The parameters b P sp0 and b P sp1 are negative, indicating that interruptions along the route deter train users from walking to the station. Table 8 .4 shows the VTTS for access and egress journeys for BTM and bicycle by trip purpose. Models labelled as ML (mixed logit) assume nonnested alternatives, as explained in section 8.4. q m is equal to one; while models labelled as NML (nested mixed logit) estimate a correlation parameter across alternatives in the same nest (q m ). The correlation parameter is kept in the model structure only if it is statistically significant. As can be seen, the VTTS in the egress journey by bicycle is higher than the VTTS in the access journey. This is consistent with previous (unpublished) studies by the NS (Netherlands Railways). Furthermore, the VTTS by bicycle is higher than the VTTS by BTM in both working and non-working journeys. This means that travel costs are higher for cyclists, therefore bicycle use is less attractive than BTM as an access mode. Additionally, this result is associated with the asymmetry between bicycle use for access and egress journeys. Bicycle use is substantially more difficult in the egress journey than in the access journey, given the bicycle availability at the train station.
VTTS BY TRIP PURPOSE AND MODEL STRUCTURE
It is interesting to analyse the VTTS of PT-bicycle users. The average price per hour is €6, while the VTTS of own bicycle use is €24 per hour. This result represents the amount of effort that cyclists need to make in using their own bicycle to leave the train station. At the same time, the VTTS of BTM users is €5 per hour, which means that the PT-bicycle is seen as a public transport mode that competes with BTM in the egress journey.
Moreover, the difference between VTTS by journey purposes is large in the egress part, where the VTTS -BTM increases substantially for nonworking trips with respect to working journeys. At the same time, the VTTS for access is in overall lower than the VTTS for egress, consistent with Hensher and Rose (2007) , who found that VTTS by public transport is higher in the access than in the egress journey of working trips. To the authors' knowledge, this is the first published result on mode specific VTTS in access and egress journeys to the station in the Dutch context.
For the present research, in the case of bicycle access, VTTS-egress is higher than VTTS-access; while in the case of BTM, VTTS-egress is lower than VTTS-access. Table 8 .4 also shows the WTPs for better cyclist infrastructure. As can be see, the WTP for a better infrastructure is higher in the egress journey than in the access journey. The values of WTP for avoiding five minutes of delay in the egress journey double the size of WTP in the access. By contrast, the WTP for a two-minute reduction from bicycle parking to platform is similar for both access and egress journeys. Of particular significance here is the high VTTS of non-working trips, for both access and egress journeys. This result is in line with Wardman (2004) , who claimed that early walking to public transport is seen as a 'distressing' activity. According to this notion, the access to a railway station before work is more relaxing than during a non-working journey. Also, Wardman (2004) found substantially larger values of VTTS in leisure journeys than business travel by public transport. Particularly, the large VTTS of egress by bicycle in non-working journeys is related to the unavailability of bicycles at arrival stations.
Finally, the results in Table 8 .4 highlight the differences in VTTS by model structures, which are the NML and ML. This indicates that omitting important correlations across access mode alternatives leads to overestimation of time valuation by train users. Methodologically, it means that selecting a proper model structure is very important for the accurate economic appraisal of transport measures.
SCENARIOS AND MARKET SHARES OF TRAIN RIDERSHIP
Using the parameters of Model 4 (access) and Model 6 (egress), we forecast scenarios according to hypothetical improvements in the LOS (cost and time) and station level. We select this model because is the most generic approach. The scenarios are described as follows:
• • Scenario 1: in this scenario, it is assumed that (guarded and unguarded) bicycle parking is free for all the choice situations.
• • Scenario 2: improved station environment, only for medium-sized and small stations (less than 10 000 passengers per day), which means more restaurants and cafés that increases the 'liveliness'.
• • Scenario 3: in this scenario, in addition to the implementation of free bicycle parking, the access time by BTM is reduced by 15 per cent.
• Scenario 1-egress: in this scenario, free (guarded and unguarded) bicycle parking is provided in the egress part of the SP experiment. It means that free bicycle parking is provided at arrival station. Figure 8 .3 shows the change in both bicycle and non-train user share. The differences are calculated in respect to a baseline scenario. The baseline scenario represents the stated choice experiment as it was conducted. We first compare the results of the baseline scenario with the current scenario. For example, the market share of non-users is 12 per cent, which represents the population that never use the train. The baseline is consistent with the Customer Satisfaction Survey (KTO, acronym in Dutch) analysed by Givoni and Rietveld (2007) and Brons et al. (2009) .
The differences between scenario 1 and the baseline shows that assuming that free bicycle parking in the access journey is provided, the probability of bicycle use increases by 3.4 per cent on average, while the probability of non-users would be reduced by 0.4 per cent.
The difference between scenario 2 and the baseline shows that by enhancing the 'liveliness' of medium-sized and small stations, the number of train passengers would increase by 2.5 per cent. It means that train ridership is influenced by both bicycle parking cost and station quality. Moreover, the 'liveliness' of station environment plays a role almost as important as the bicycle parking cost in the decision to travel by train or not.
Scenario 3 assesses the importance of improving public transport accessibility to the station. Reducing the travel time by BTM by 15 per cent would increase the train ridership by 0.5 per cent, equivalent to 3100 passengers/day among the 38 stations sampled. The results indicate that investments in public transport connection to the rail station would increase rail use, by making the journey a smoother chain of public transport modes. Consistent with Brons et al. (2009) , the results show the effects of a smoother chain of modes in the whole train journey. Table 8 .5 shows the average changes in market shares of access modes by station type. The last column on the right shows the average number of passengers per day depending on the station size. The total increase in passengers is calculated by multiplying the change in non-users by the number of respondents by station type in the sampled network. For scenario 1, a total of 2000 passengers would be added to the 38 stations analysed in the survey.
CONCLUSIONS
This chapter estimates both joint RP-SP and SP choice models of station access and egress mode in the wider metropolitan area of The Hague-Rotterdam, in the Netherlands. The joint RP-SP estimation allows the verification of unbiased results in the SP models. Moreover, this chapter analyses mode specific VTTS and measure specific WTP. Finally, by developing different attribute combinations, a sensitivity analysis of train ridership is calculated. The results show that train ridership strongly depends on access time by the different access modes. At the same time, train passengers are attracted by both free bicycle parking costs and low bus, tram or metro fares. The positive effect of free bicycle parking on train ridership is consistent for both access and egress journeys. In addition, improving the 'liveliness' of stations also increases the probability of train use in the small and medium-sized stations.
From a methodological perspective, the results show that the model structure is relevant for the estimation of accurate market shares in modes of access and egress. The estimation of both NML and MNL shows that omitting the correlation across alternatives tends to overestimate the market shares, and also the VTTS and WTP.
In future research, the calculation of VTTS by car for access and egress would complete the mode specific research. In this study, that was not possible because the cost of car access/egress was not available in the SP experiment. In addition, we did not include network effects which are likely to occur when the quality of access and egress transport changes. Changes in station accessibility, however, affect the catchment area of railway stations and are likely to result in network effects. Bicyclists might, for example, choose a larger railway station farther away as a departure station when bicycle parking is improved, instead of choosing the closest local train station. This can be included by incorporating the VTTS and WTP values in a regional or national transport demand model which would also allow a comparison between market shares from discrete-choice models and simulation models to be possible.
